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(GBOS) (Fneshers + Repeaters) (2012-13 and Onwards)
OPTIONAL ENGLISH - IV

Arnerican E-iterature and Facets of Language

$M - 105

Max. Marks: X00

(3x5=15)

SECTION _ A

L Annstate any three of the folloining :

1i I find letters frr:m God dropt in the sireet, and every one is sign'd

By God's name,

And i ieave tl'iem where they are, for I know that wheresoe'er I go

ilthers will punciually corne for ever and ever.

2) i wonder if they bcre it long-

Or did it just begin-

I coulcl not tell the Date of Fvline-

It feels so oid a pain-

3) Long sleep, as I describe its coming ern,

Cr just sCIme human sleep.

4) lt has to be living, to iearn the speech of the place

It has to face the rnen of the time and to meet

The woman of the time.

5) t r*ad in the papers about the Freedom Train

I heard on the radio about the Freedom Train

I seen folks talking about the Freedom Trarn

L*rd, !'*;e t:een a-waiting for the freeeiom train
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SECTION _ B
'- i

{Poetry}

ll. A) Answer any one of the following : (1x15=15)

i) Whritman cornbines hurnanism, individualism and mysticism in 'l have
said that the soul is not more than the body'. Discuss.

ii) How are human suffering and grief made universalin Emity Dickenson's
I Measure every Grief . . .'

B) Write short note on any one of the following : (1x5=5)

i) lmagery in 'After Apple Picking'.

ii) Dernands of Modern Poetry in Wallace Stevens Poem.

iil) The therne of racism in'Freedorn Train'.

SECTION - G

(Dranna)

lll. A) Answer any one of the following : (1x15=15f'-

i) Examine 'The Glass Menagerie' as a'Memory Play'.

ii) Comment on the relationship between Amanda and her son Tom in

'The Glass Menagerle'.

B) Write a short note on any two of the following : (2;$=10)

l) Reality and illusion in the play.

ii) Gentlernan callers. .'
iii) Tom.

iv) Laura's disability.

SECTION _ D

(Essays and Short Stories)

lV. A) Answer any one of the following : (1x15=15)

i) F{ow does 'The Minister's Black Vell' reflect the darkside of human

nature ?

ii) Grossbart chooses to manipulate emotions in people and exploits both

his religion and his fellow trainees to achieve his selfish aims. Justify

based on your reading of Philip Roth's 'The Defender of the Faith'.
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B) Write _l1n note on any one of the foilowing :i) ,Good 
Governance,according 

to Thoreau.ii) ,The 
Great Spirit,in Chief Seat,e,s ar.".niii) Treatment of sraves in the cig and the prantations.

(Faets of Language)
v' Read the poetry and prose passages and answer the questions.A) t) O my Lwe is like a red, red rose

Thafs rrcuyty sprung in June;
O my Lwe is fike tre nreloOy
Thats strreetty playeO in tune.
So fair art thou, my bonnie lass,

. So deep in luve am l;
And I will luve thee still, my dear,
Till a,the seas gang dry.
Till a,tf
An d,, J :"'."*i';ff 
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And fare thee wee 1, fiy only luve !And fare thee weel awhile I
And I will come again, my tuve,
Though it were ten thousand mile.1) tdentify two exampr."oi siffi.2) tdentiry two exampres or ;;;;,. in the poem.3) ldentify an exampie of retrain.

5) comment on rhe rast fi;;;;;" poem. 
:

6) What is the theme ot the poem ? ::

OR
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(10x2=20)
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Little Lamb who made thee

Dost thou know who made thee

Gave thee life and bid thee feed.

By the stream and o'er the mead;

Gave thee clothing of delight,

Softest clothing wooly bright;

Gave thee such a tender voice,

Making all the vales rejoice !

Little Lamb who made thee

Dost thou know who made thee

Little Lamb l'll tell thee,

Little Lamb l'll tell thee !

He is called by thy name,

For He calls himself a Lamb :

He is meek and he is mild,

He became a little child :

I a child and thou a lamb,

We are called by his name.

Little Lamb God bless thee.

Little Larnb God bless thee.

1) ldentify the archaisms in the poem.

2) Write a note on the tone of the poet.

3) Give an example of personification.

4) ldentify the refrain in the poem.

5) Give an example of Metaphor.

6) Write a note on the theme of the poem.

B) i) Social media refers to the interaction orcommunication among people

in which they create, share or exchange ideas on online networks.
Social media is a generally new concept. The first social media site,
MySpace, was only invented in 2003. This might explain the fact that
only one of five adults use social media sites, while four of five people

age eighteen or under said that they belong to at least one social media
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site' Social media greatly influences our current society in many positive
ways' lt is used in schools, businesses and for adveftisement. while
many people today argue that social media takes away from real life
relationships and that it can be dangerous, it can be very beneficial if
it is used in the correct way.

Twitter, founded in March of 2006 by Jack Dorsey, has over 650 million
members' Thirtytwo percent of internet users use Twitter and 37.6yo
of that number use Twitter for conversational purposes. on average,
340 million tweets are sent every day. Sixty percent of Twitter users
are females. Jack Dorsey created rwitter before most mobile phones"
were able to send text messages. He wanted a service in which he
could send a message to and it would distribute that message to all
of his friends and so he created "Twitte/'. Today, Twitter is one of the
top 10 most visited websites on the rnternet.

Said to be "Twitter's Twin", lnstagram was founded in October of 2010
by Kevin Systrom and currently has over 150 million users that are
active on a monthly basis. lnstagram was intended to be an online
photo-sharing and social networking service that lets its users take
pictures and upload them so that anyone else with an account can
see them. Twenty percent of women and fifteen percent of men who
use the lnternet use lnstagram. lnstagram is said to have a higher
appeal to younger users, people who live in cities and people who
are not Caucasian. The number of lnternet users who are members
of lnstagram has increased greatly, from twelve percent in 2012, to
thirty-five percent in 2013. As of today's date, SS million ,,selfies,, 

have
been posted on lnstagram.

The most popular social networking site, Facebook, was created on
February 4,2004 and was originally intended for the use of Harvard
students onry. As of septemb er 26,2006, everyone over the age of
thirteen was allowed to register for a Facebook account. Even though

' Facebook is almost a decade old, its number of members is still greafly
increasing. ln 201 2,67Yo of online adults used Facebook, while in 2013
seventy-one percent used it. Universities originally used Facebook as
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a way fortheir students to meet each other and communicate. lt is now
used as a way to communicate with friends often with no educational
reason, similar to most other social media sites.

ln conclusion, social media sites are very recent ideas, but they appear
to have very bright futures. The opportunities that social media provides
for our society are countless and many companies and organizations
are using them to better their communication. lt helps make advertising
and communicating much more efficient and the message gets across
to more people. while some people may argue that social media is
a waste of time and can be dangerous, as our society develops, social
media will begin to have more and more of an impact on our daily lives.

1) What is the passage about ?

2) How is the central idea conveyed in the passage ?

3) comment on the cohesive devices employed ir the passage.

4) what kind of sentence structures are used in the passage ?

5) ls the relationship between the addressor and the addressee formal
or informal ? Give reasons.

OR

ii) The environment is the surroundings from water, air, ani--,,a s ,!aste,
plants and dtherthings that surround us. The environmenr :onstitutes of
many things that is closely intertwined to create a harnonic balance.

The environment means different things to different people. To
biologists, it's allthe living things that exist in the brosphere. To scientists
it's the environment comprises of the hydrosphere. atmosphere and
lithosphere' With this in mind the environment can thereby be defined
as the social, physical, cultural, biological. chemical and economical
factors that surround man to protect him.

The environment can also be defined from a different angle that defines
two types of environment i.e. the natural environment that nature provides
for example the oceans, land, seas etc. and the environment that man
creates for himself such as houses, technology, industries, etc.
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Ail the things in the environment interreiate with each *ther to givernan what he needs for surylr;al. Tire environment is innpcrtant and weshould ali ainr tc protect it i:y avoicing bad practices suctr as pollution,cutting dorq'n of trees and any other hurnan activities that could leadto the degrarJation of the environment.

Being aware of surroundings, help us take the right measures to protectit' one's envlronment inclucJes ail the things that surround him or her.As living things we interaet with the environment and not iive in it.
f ) itihai is ihe passage about ? 

z2) How is the centrar idea conveyed in the passage ? 23) Comment on the cohesive devices useci in the passage. 24i what kind of sentence structures are used in the passage ? z5) ls the relationship between the addressor and the addressee formal
or informal ? Give reason. 
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